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DAMAGES TO TOTAL MILLIONS
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If FORCE fiEES NEEDED 10 AVERT 
SOFT COAL FAMINE »

I ?
saf

[No Hope of Production Suf
ficient to Maintain Pres

ent Slim Reserves.

, Rationing of Canada's Fuel 
Supply Likely to Affect 

Industries.

Vvft O

1 Toronto and District Suffers 
Heavily From Wild Wind’s 

Pranks.

Ontario Cities and Towns 
Debris-Strewn by Satur

day’s Terrific Gale.Washington, Nov. 30—The pbach of 
Uhe coal shortage promised tonight to 
force the adoption of drastic measairee 
ito avert an actual famine.
Hon of one month by the eofit coai 
miners has brought on cornaihlons Mice 
those prevailing during the war, in 
many sections, but war-time reetrto- 
tlions have not altogether checked the 
drain on coal pits. 1 

Not much hope was held out by 
officials tonight for early production 
of bituminous coai in quantities suf
ficient to permit the maintenance of 
•the present elm reserves, under the 
supervision of the railroad admihilstra- 
tiun's central coal committee. The 
latest authentic figures show that last 
week's soft ooal output di 
fifty per cent, of normal 
Thin meant, offtoia-ls explained, that 
local needs must be met from the 
supplies being distributed thru the 
central committee, whose stocks aggre
gated about 22,000,000 tone when the

SSEsp
bv the U. S. government at 240.000 tons 
per month. Our normal Importation is 

million tons per month at this time 
are practically already

I: ONE KILLED, MANY HURTBRANTFORD A CENTRETO SETTLE TREATY A vaoa-

Houses Blown Over, Motor 
Car8 Wrecked, Power 

Wires Down.

Damage There Totals $250,- 
000—-Factories, Churches, 

Houses Demolished.

0 one
Oration. , ,,

In eastern and western Canada, coal la
I'r°1arge m
ihM# Canadian coal fields to Ontario and 
Quebec The locomotive consumes coai 
at such a rate that the railway companies 
use UP one-third of all the coal needed In 
Canada and coal for their own use and 
for the needs of commerce furnishes 
more than one-half of all the freight they 
haul from one end of the year to the 
other.

Up-to-date our 
running, as well as our railways, because 
they stored up great quantities of coal 
last summer. But this forehandedness 
on their part Is not all clear gain. The 
U S. auhorities are lees generous than 
they might otherwise be because they 
know that we have reserves in this coun
ty to carry on with for a couple of 
months.

The big strike is not over by any 
meana. It represents one of the most
desperate battles in which capital and 
Ubor have ever engaged. Should the 
pinch of coat famine become more acute 
In the United States, we In Canada may 
be told to distribute our reserves and 
get along with little or no coal from the 
American fields. It will be necessary to 
Jay off trains and reduce the consump
tion of coal by the railways as much as 
possible, and the government for that 
purpose may have to take possession of 

roads and run tf\em as one sys
tem in order to make coal economies.. *

The householder who burns hard coal 
In hie furnace must not think for a 
moment that the Strike in the soft coal 
fields does not affect him. At present he 
can Import all the hard coal he pleases 
from the United States, but If the «trike 
continues, and the people of the Unitejl 
States suffer for coal, you may be sure 
that an embargo will be placed on the 
export of hard coal as well as upon the 
export of soft ooal. 
try may soon be

SIR EDMUNlJ: WALKER.
Who has been appointed honorary 

consul-general of Japan for Toronto 
with the King’s assent.
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i When Toronto undertakes to do 
anything It does It well. On Satur
day evening H went Into the wind
storm business and accomplished 
wonders. It produced a forty-mlie- 
per-hour wind, which at times In
creased itself into three-minute 
cyclones of sixty miles. It was a good 
continuous wind, too, for according to 
people who Judge such things as wind 
and rain, this particular wind was 
traveling on Saturday at 8 p.m. at 41) 
miles per hour, and at 8 a m. yester
day had increased to 45 miles. In ad
dition to being a steady wind, it was 
a most Impartial one in all Us efforts 
to do some damage. It made no dif
ference between rich and poor, big 
dwellings or small houses, million 
dollar companies or small tradesmen 
and city property or private owner
ship. It tore down telephone and tele, 
graph poles, mixed up electric light, 
and power lines, to say nothing of 
breaking a main power cable. It did 
damage at the Exhibition to the ex
tent of over $20,00D; It broke off the 
city ball flag pole very short; It took 
coping stones off big buildings; It 
smashed up .motor cars; It uprooted 
trees and severely damaged others; It 
caused the street cars to be Idle from 
8 pjn. to after midnight and incident
ally put mubh money Into Jitney own- 
ers’ pockets; it interfered with theatre J 
and picture shows, and last, but by no 
means least, it caused loss of life. The 
wind did all this with great Impartial
ity. If it had a preference at all/ It 
was for big overhead signs, and those 
it did not entirely remove from their 
resting places, it le{t so badly injured 
that firemen had to work all day

Southwestern Ontario cities and 
towns sustained immense damage 
thru factories, residence and churches 
being demolished by Saturday's ter
rific windstorm, but so far no loss of 
life is reported. The cities of Brant
ford and Sarnia both appear to have 
been storm centres, London, Ontario, 
also suffering severely. In Brantford 
losses totaling a quarter of a million 
dollars are reported, huge factories 
being almost leveled to the ground and 
scores of other buildings unroofed. In 
London, Ontario, low-hanging liv# 
wires endangered the lives of many. 
The lighting system was demoralized 
for several hours. Hamilton’s street 
car and radial services were badly in
terrupted and several new houses were 
blown down.

READ TWO LETTERS 
AT STRIKER'S TRIAL

H Unlikely That Question Will 
Be Brought to Decisive 

State for Some Weeks.1 factories have kept ltd not reach 
production.

uIkFWashington, Nov. 30.—Attire a new 
effort for compromise ratification of 
the peace treaty Is expected to follow i miners quit work.

senators tonight revealed little optl- under instructions from Washington, 
milem that tfhe question would be have been dealing out coal sparingly, 
brought to a decisive mate for some more drastic restrictions have been 
weeks. a.-reed upon by the central committee.

In the absence of Information as They will be put into effect when- 
to what President Wilson will recoin- ever the regional committees are un
mend in Me message to the new sess ion, ab!e to meet the situation with local 
Republican and Democratic leaders in regulations. Details have not been 
the senate were preparing to go ahead made public, but it is known that the- 
with long delayed general business, pj^n provides for a tremendous reduc- 
whioh many senators on both sides ti0n jn ROft coal consumption, 
declare Is urgently demanded by senti- Governors in Conference,
ment in 'their home districts.

It was agreed generally that even 
it the president asked that the fight 
•for ratification be renewed a,t once, 
the work in that direction would, be 
carried on privately in conference of 
the opposing senate groups while other 
business proceeded without irateA-uip- 
tioo.

DEATH AND HAVOC 
IN GREAT STORM 

THRU THE STATES
Were Written by R. B. Rus

sell, Now , Facing Charge 
of Sedition.I Brantford, Nov. 30. — (Special.) —

Leaving a trail of destruction in its 
wake, with a loss estimated at $250,- 
000, a windstorm which at times at
tained the proportions of a tornado 
with truly whirlwind propensities, 
swept over the city and district last 
night and today. Despite the falling 
of y buildings, there was no report of 
anyone seriously injured. However,

B. Coyne, KC i. counsel for the Mrs. Cocker, wife of a member of the 
crown, read the letters to court, and fire department, had what might be Detroit. Mich., Nov. 3».—Twenty-
in them the accused/ Russell, said that termed a miraculous escape from lour hours after the most severe 
he hoped that the "Reds” would wake death. She was caught In a whirl- windstorm experienced in Michigan 
up and get In all the propaganda that wind just at the same instant that a since 1918, the demoralized condition 
could be expounded 24 hours per d^y, heavy brick coping from above the of the telegraph and telephone wires 
and also that In vijew of the expenses third storey of the building occupied thruout the state was such that no 
that had been incurred in conducting by George Watt & Sons, wholesale accurate or complete reports of dam- 
the defence of Charintinoff, who the grocers,. crashed to the ground. The age .caused could be ascertained.

deported, he hoped fly(ng bricks and mortar sped1 Early, tonight one death was add- 
aD e fife round her’ and bystanders picked ,up ed to the six reported last night. A 

in me her body out of a heap, expecting" to caapenter, E. J. Herrington, was kill- 
find a corpse. However, while badly ed when a barn on which he was 
shaken up, Mrs. Cdcker emerged prac- working, near Jackson, collapsed. The 
tically unscathed. other five deaths occurred in Detroit.

Huge Building Demolished. Scores of persons were Injured here
Great damage fell to the Brantford ^Tr^^gl^f"*

medagtLCrdmofTom The^ ^ Thousands ff dollars in damage
housi tlWIth fthe ^nnfh rpmn" was done buildings here and In Grand 
house- With the roof, removed, the HnI>irts larlcnn Port Huron Sa*i- wind then levelled 325 feet of the 420 Hpti’ Jacltson> Fort ..u™’ bagi «... /;, naw and elsewhere. At Richmond,

' y ra4 :r,îss
u j , .. , damage being estimated at $10^000.cï.‘„rz. r w“ r-or,ed

plant, stated that the damage noted JUTI, ' a.__ T t_.
would not interfere with operations of «   ,. - , .the plant. He declined to estimate the from th18 port, ^liev^Jost last
damage, which Is placed at $100,000. £Sftt theuer from the Z ald 

Warehouse Wajis Fall. i*eached Port Huron this morning.
Two walls of the warehoqse of the The steamer W. E. White reached 

Brantford Ice Company were blown 
jown. strewing Greenwich street and 
the adjoining canal. In the same man
ner, the Polish Roman Catholic 
Church, a frame building on Lyons 
avenue, nearing completion, was to
tally wrecked, and the second storey 
of a new -brick house next door kept 
company with the church ruins, land
ing atop of them. In another section 
of the city a gable torn from the old 
Imperial Hotel property fell thru the 
roof of a two-storey brick building 
on King street used as a tin shop by 
Turnhu1’ -t. Cutcliffe- The building 
was gutted.

c
Canadian Press Despatch.

Winnipeg. Man., Nqv. 30.—Letters 
written by fhe accused to Joe Knig’Ç 
of Edmonton were put in as evidence 
at the trial of R. B. Russell, Indicted 
for seditious conspiracy, on Saturday 
afternoon.

Many Thousands of Dollars 
Damage Done at Various 

Centres in Michigan.
all the

Ù

J.Governors of seven soft coal pro
ducing states, at a conference today 
agreed that the state governments 
should take all possible steps to ob
tain the production of coal, and re-

Pay t

I
oots
newest 
of this

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).
Canada as a coun. 

on coal rations. In 
nepect to hard coal as well as soft. The 
man who has not got his winter's sup
ply of coal in had better get lt before the 
ax falls.

authorities 
that Mr K 
around and dig 
nature of a confil
• h.aves withinyhix*..grasp, 
letter the accused also said that he 
wished to take up the western confer
ence with Mr. Knight and that he had 
been told by a D. rRees, vice-president 
of the congress, that British Columbia 
"was solid tor the thing,” and that 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba were the

later
nightEMPHATIC NOTE 

SENT TO MEXICO
The limonresBion gained ground ttvat 

Mr. Wtitoon would touch 'but briefly 
osi the treaty in Iris message, and 
would tot further formal action re
garding it wait until a oampronviEie 
pian had been perfected. In order to 
get it before bhe senate again in a 
parliamentary sense it will be neces
sary. In tihe view of most senators, 
for the executive to again submit lit 
for ratification.

Since the last session ended on 
November 19, no senator has seen 
the president, and Democratic Leader 
Hitchcock Indteaited tonight that he 
would make no further effort in the 
near future to secure a conference 
with the executive. He would not 
predict what the presidential message 
would say on the subject, but said he 
did not expect the subject to come 
to a direct issue until the session was 
some weeks old. Compromise efforts 
would be renewed privately, he added, 
as soon as possible.

Republican Leader Lodge had not 
returned to the capital 'tonight, but 
other prominent Republican senators 
concurred in the view at the Demo
crats that the treaty would not soon 
be brought again 'before the senate.

a MR*
tevday getting these from their eleva
tion, so as to make the sidewalks safe 
for foot travelers. It was said that 
there Were so many signs damaged on 
Saturday night that for weeks to come 
sign-menders and sign,makers will be 
more scarce than bricklayers. :

First Big Effort.
The wind's first big effort on Satur

day was to seriously interfere with the 
electric cable of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company and to put out of com. 
mission all the street cars of the T.S.R. 
from eight o’clock until well

thing
„ Vom, brown 

shades, 
y toes—
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Washington, Nov. 30.—Another note 
to the Mexican government, relating 
to the arrest and Imprisonment of 
William O- Jenkins, consular agent at 
Puebla, was sent by the state depart
ment today to the embassy at Mexico 
City for presentation tomorrow to Car
ranza.

The note, which some officials indi
cated might be the last on the sub
ject, was In reply to Mexico s answer 
to the demand by this government for 
immediate release of Jenkins. No inti
mation of its character was disclosed, 
but officials in toudh With the situa- 
ton believed it was more emphatic 
than any sent heretofore.

It was thought here tonight that 
the note would be delivered by the 
American representative to the for
eign office at Mexico City by noon to
morrow, but there was no statement 
as to when the text would be made 
public. State department officials de
clined to be questioned concerning the 
nature of the communication.

There were no advices to the de
partment today from the Mexican 
capital concerning the Jenkins case, 
or the latest murder of the oil man, 
Wallace, altho the embassy had been 
instructed to investigate and report.

Senators and representatives, back 
today for the regular session of con
gress tomorrow, took a live interest in 
latest despatches from the southern 
republic, and there were indications 
that debate would break loose in both 
houses tomorrow on the general Mexi" 
can situation.

TO ITU «0 same.
Signed “Yours in Revolt.”

The letter stated that the writer had

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).
alter

midnight, which naturally caused no 
end of inconvenience

Socialists Have Agreed to Leave 
Chamber Today, When He 

Begins Speech.

ft to' the vast 
throngs in the. city for pleasure and 
shopping. The wind, to show lt did 
not favor municipal ownership more 
than private companies, paid a visit to 
the Hydro wires just about the same 
time as it struck the Toronto Electric 
cable. The street lights all suddenly 
disappeared, and it was quite thirty 
minutes before they were restored. 
The Hydro people deny that any of 
tneir main cables were broken; they - 
say this trouble was what is known 
as local trouble and that at no period 
was all the city in darkness at anv 

1 Thelr trouble, they say,
both with public and private lighting, 
when onr;e repaired, continued unin
terrupted during the whole period of 
the- storm.

0 BURGLARS WORK IN 
HELPFULDARKNESS>ys and

Rome, Nov. 30.—When King Vtc- 
tt* Emmanuel teasers the chamber 
at the opening fff the twenty-fifth 
session of parliament at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning, the Socialist 
deputies will not rise. They will 
leave the chamber when the roll-call 
begins and hold a meeting of the So
cialists’ block in an adjoining room 
while the king delivers his address.

They will take the oath at Tues
day’s session, with mental reserva
tions, and present a motion to elim
inate from the constitution the 
autrement that the deputies shall 
take such oath.

This is the

ft
ft

nere tonight from Buffalo and re
ported no shipping in difficulty. Re
ports from Lake Huron points are 
meagre because of demoralized condi
tions. Wires are down all over the 
state and interurban electric car ser
vice is in bad shape because of the 
storm, miles of high-tension lines be
ing reported down.

Take Advantage of Unlighted 
Streets to Rob Factory— 

Arrested.
£e

Burglars took advantage of the 
streets being plunged into darkness 
Saturday night and entered down- 
town stores. Three men smashed the 
front door window of the Monarch 
Woolen Mills, 111 York street, at mid
night Saturday and entering the front 

carried away six large roles of 
suit clothing valued at $2000.

Walking out from the rear of the 
building to a lane on Pearl street the 
thieves carried their loojt north on 
York street to Richmond, and turning 
east on Richmond hid it for the night 
in an empty shed. When the police
man on the beat discovered entrance 
had been made he notified Detectives 
Walter McConnell and McMahon.

Tney traced the cloth to the va
cated shed and, after watching for 

arrested one of the

POLICE SERGEANT SHOT
NEAR DUBLIN STATION

£
re- PADEREWSKI TO FORM

A NEW MINISTRY
Hydro Clients Comfortable.

There can be little doubt1 but that 
the Hydro clients tooth in storet» and 
private houses were able to go about 
their duties in comparative comfort 
during the storm, when put into com
parison with the customers who take 
their lights from other companies, wno 
went without one spark of electricity 
until nearly one o'clock on Sunday 
morning. Housewives who are in the 
habit of preparing their midday Sun
day meal on Saturday evening 
compelled to relinquish the ta su and 
forced to rise early on Sunday morn
ing to complete the work or take the 
risk of having ‘“hubby" very bad tem
pered all the afternoon and evening.

Trouble Early.
The Toronto Electric Company, who 

in conjunction with the Niagara power 
supply the energy for the street rail
way, first struck trouble at 7.4*6 p.m. 
when the lights went out and the 
power was off. It soon, however, came 
on again, and lt was thought that the 
trouble was only crossed lines owing 
to the wind. Ten minutes later, how
ever, power and light were fchut off 
again, and remained off until near 
midnight. The street cars were all 
stalled on the streets and revived 
memories of the strike of Exhibition 
time.
back to (heir barns until after mid
night.

Directly the power failed F. G. Clark, 
chief engineer to the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, endeavored to get Into 
communication with the distant sta
tions by the company’s private phone 
wires. These, unfortunately, were also " 
out of commission, and the Bell Tele
phone, owing to similar mishaps by the 
wind, could render no help.

Towers Buckled.
Little by little news began to filter 

thru and It was found that the towers 
conveying the line were buckled at 
Burlington Beach and Vinemount sta
tion. It would have been possible to 
have "carried on” If these had been 
the only damage, but lt was soon dis
covered that the tower at Oakville was 
down and the cable damaged to such 
an extent that Its temporary repair 
would occupy some considerable time. 
These cable-carrying to we re are built

(
Dublin, Nov. 29.—Detec tive-Sergt. 

Barton was shot and mortally wounded 
tonight a few yards from the central 
police station near the spot where his 
colleague, Detective Hoey, was killed 
recently. Soon after being taken to 
the hospital Barton died.

No arrests have been made. Barton 
was particularly successful against 
ordinary criminals. He was not active 
in politics. t

program agreed upon 
by the Socialists’ caucus after a long 
discussion. Some of the deputies say 
that this moderate program, as they 
term it, may be modified If their 
opponents offer an affront. Just 
what might be regarded by the So
cialists as an affront has not been 
made clear, and there Is much specu
lation as to whether the king’s recep
tion, with thq customary loud ap- 
I>lause by sympathetic deputies and 
senators wifi be considered as Justi
fication for a more extreme expres
sion of disapproval by the Socialists, 
Who hold 165 of the 508 seats.

The Catholic , party has 100 seats, 
the Republicans 12, while the remain
ing seats are divided among various 
anti-Socialistic parties. Many of the 
Socialist deputies promised the elec
tors extreme action against parlia
ment before the election.

Deputy Grandi, whom the Socialists 
elected In Mantua, is an artisan and 
pledged his electors that he would 
enter parliament "carrying a pick for 
the purpose of demolishing it.” Dep
uty Modagliani and other well-known 
Socialists also have been somewhat 
extreme in their expressions. The 
more temperate deputies, however, 
apparently dominated Hh 
and framed the party piogram.

Altbo parliament normally should 
have met In 1918, the last session was 
waived because of the war, and the 
approaching session will be the first 
in six years.

0 door Warsaw, Nov. 30.—The ministerial 
crisis, which was partly due to the 
East Galicia question, is nearing an 
end. Premier Paderewski has been 
charged with the formation of a new 
cabinet.

ft

I
. les Up Car Service.

Street car service was tied up when 
the wires were torn down by falling

Vs (Continued on Page 5, Column 1).ft

LABOR FIRES FIRST SHOT 
IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

were

ft. TORONTO MUST GET BUSY 
TO SAVE C.N.R. HEADQUARTERS

© several hours, 
burglars when he visited the shed to 

if the cloth was still there. De- 
McConnell and McMahon, 

Bob Greenlee

see
tectives
with Plainclothesir.en 
and Lew Williams, captured this man 
and then set out to round up three 

Martin Carey, 236 Berkeley 
captured in the shed.

ft

I President of Party Says a Constructive Abattoir Policy 
is Key to Progress—He Would Change Methods of 
Election and Financing, and Has No Use for In
creasing Number of Commissions.

Montreal Will Not Take Seriously Winnipeg’s Request 
for the Removal of National Railways’ Head Offices 
to the West* But Expects to Rally Western and 
Maritime Provinces Against Toronto’s Claim.

others.
street weis 
The detectives then went to a restau- 

street and arrested 
street;ft rant on York 

George Hardy, 230 
Leonard Malcolm, Carlton street, and 
George Coutch, 7 Niagara street. The 
cloth was removed to Court street 
station, where it was identified by 
the owner. All four prisoners will 
face charges of shopbreaking in police 
court this morning.

a.m. Sirr.coe.37
eight. 8:30
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» The city election campaign is on. A i for three years and have one-third of 
remarkably clem. e.nmracU.e | ~ ^ ^ “ÆS’JÏSTÎÏÏ

well-reasoned address on municipal ^ worjt instead of being driven to pro- 
jelection issues was given yesterday af- : mote his chances of re-election after 
ternoon at the weekly meeting of the I only a few months in council. The 
Create- Toronto Labor party In the annual partial election would keep 
Labor Temple bv Pres dent Ballantyne. ! ample popular check on the general 
As Mr. Ballantyne will be one of the policy of the council, 
leading cand.dates of the party—prob- With such accesses of efficiency the
ably tor mayor—his deliverance may call for government by commissions 
be taken generally as foreshadowing would decline. At present, perhaps, 
the program that will be common to street car transportation might best 
all the labo • cand'dates and will be go f> a commission, and the provincial 
decided on this week. Hydro should manage the purchase of

Outside immediate questions, Mr. all electrical interests Inside and out- 
Ballantyne th nks council reform is side the city required by the victory of 
needed. The present system tends public ownership everywhere. But as 
against the highest calibre of control- a basic principle, comm 'sslon govern- 
lers and aldermen and against a large : ment always weakens the direct re
continuity of policy. He would raise ; sponsibility to the people and gives 
the indemnity of aldermen from $300 |excuse for elected men to pass the buck, 
to $1000 a year, so that it would be In street transportation the chief 
contemptible neither to a successful necessity was a thoroly capable man- 
buetness man nor to a labor represen- ager, with wide powers, but directly 
tatlre, who, under present conditions, responsible to a small committee of the 
can give no time away from his daily city council, as was the case in Glas- 
wage-earning. gow, Birmingham and other great

Doesn’t Favor Commissions.
Mr. Ballantyne would elect aldermen

.18 o A
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.30 heard of the mountain going to Ma

homet? was the Montreal attitude.
The C.P.R. did not lobby against the 

Grand Trunk deal. Eddie Beatty says 
but Eddie Beatty also says he 

spoke publicly against the new and 
crucial advance into public ownership.
The C.P.R. doesn’t have to lobby in 
order to make its wants and wishes 
known. Montreal commercial organi
zations and Quebec politicians rally to 
it like the clans to the fiery cross. The 
C.P R. doesn’t want the Grand Trunk 
to move to Toronto, for the C P.R. will 
then have to admit that its official 
home Is not the transportation capital 
of Canada.

Montreal is a C.P.R. city. Recent 
events have shown that Montreal is 
strangely behind the times from a 
public ownership point of view. As
The World made clear two weeks ago, ^erbourne street.^ ^
In its Montreal correspondence, busi- P(°reet ®ouse had been entered Saturday 
ness men there fell Into a habit of ^jght and tbe cheque and money stolen 
speaking contemptuously of the Na- The accused is alleged to have admitted 
tional Railway—a twooden railway» breaking into the house, and a second

Charge of housebreaking may be made 
against him this morning in court.

They were unable to travelThere is very real danger of the 
headquarters of the Canadian Nation
al Railways being removed from To
ronto. As one of the biggest leaders 
in Canadian commercial life wrote 
The World on Saturday, it is time for 
all in Toronto and Ontario wh’o are in
terested in the question to get together 
and put up the strongest fight they 
are capable ot making.

Winnipeg has sent two emissaries 
to Ottawa to request the transfer of 
the headquarters to their city. If they 
can’t get what they want right away, 
they will demand that the government 
regard the question as an open one, 
until they bring a trainload of liv
ing and speaking arguments to bear 
upon the undecided cabinet.

C.P.R. Would Keep Grand Trunk.
Montreal has been on the job ever 

since the fight against the Grand 
Trunk nationalization was lost. At 
one time down there it was assumed 
that if the Grand Trunk did go into 
the National System, of course—cer
tainly. of course—the Nationals would 
move to the Grand Trunk. Whoever

.35
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Two Trips.

beat at midnight then they broke in 
The police stated that the darkness of the 
streets was responsible for the men be
ing ab'e to carry the cloth up the street. 
One of the prisoners told the police that 
they made two trips to the rear of the 
building to carry off the stolen cloth, 
which consisted principally of blue serge.

Policeman Martin, Court stredt station, 
made a good capture early Sunday morn
ing of a housebreaker, when he took Ed
ward Downey of Winnipeg, to the sta
tion Downey was loitering on longe at 
Adelaide at 2.30 in the morning, and was 
arrested as a vagrant by Martin. On 
searching Downey, Martin found a 
cheque for $11.50. made payable to and 
endorsed by Mrs. Mary Tylor, 40 Nortn 

Inquiries at No. 5 
Sherbourne

Made.18
.45 so;ft

es, Sunkist
.59
.25
.27 ft Offered Farm For Sale

But Had No Right to It
.29

ft
.25
.30

late, lb. .55 
itaining 10

London, Nov. 30.—The earl of Rose- 
t>CTy has caused much amusement by 
a letter in The Scotsman, calling at
tention to an advertisement of the 
sale by auction by the ministry of 
munitions of his farm at Turnhoupe. 
The ministry had the use of the pro- 
t*rty during the war, but no rights of 
ownership. Lord Rosebery thinks it 
is a case of gross carelessness, aris
ing from the fact that the govern
ment during the war so abridged the 
rights of individuals that numberless 
depavtments have come to the conclu
sion that tlicse no longer exist.

40
ft
0.10

N.
dozen.

.75 \dozen.
.................60

ft I©

I (Continued on Page 11, Column 9). J(Continued en Pege 6, Column 5).
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).
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GALE ROARS FROM 
SOUTH WEST STATES
Saturday’s hurricane started In 

the western portion o# the lower 
Mississippi valley, and rushed 
across the southwestern states and 
Lake Michigan to Sault Ste. Marie, 
which It reached Saturday night. 
On Sunday morning the storm 
centre had reached Quebec, and 
later In the night was north of the 
Qulf of St. Lawrence. Vtioclty In 
miles per hour was 84 at Buffalo; 
68, Toledo; 56, Detroit; 42, Cleve
land; 40-60, Toronto, with guets of 
over 100 In various localities. The 
storm was especially destructive In 
Hamilton, London, Chatham, In- 
gersoll and Brantford, the last euf. 
ferlng over $250,000 damage.

SINN FEINERS BAR 
HUNT FROM FIELD

Downpatrick, Ulster, Nov. 30— 
Sinn Felners in northwest Ulster 
on Friday > carried out their 
threat to prevent the County 
Down stag hounds from hunting 
If General Hacket-Paln, the 
British commander in London
derry; were allowed to ride. The 
Sinn Felners locked the gates w 
the . hunting grounds, posted 
sentries and barred the hunters 
from the field after the master 
of the hounds had refused Hack
et-Paln taking parL
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